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This article concentrates on the formation and natu re of the former periglacial topography of the subsurface of the
continenta l shelf of the coastal zone of west Ju tland , with particular reference to examples on the island of R0m0.
The Nort h European Wadden Sea area, one of the largest expanses of tidal flats in the world, is geomorphologically
dynamic and the relationship between erosion and deposition is rath er simple to explain. For example, the formation
of barrier islands is due to the gently sloping offshore shelf upon which tidal surges create beach ridges which are
then sculptured by storms, wind, longshore curre nts and tides. Behind the barr ier islands, lagoons form. Tidal waters
enter the lagoons thr ough inlets. This special seascape modifies the way in which storm waves affect the coastline.
The tides here create both flood and ebb deltas. Neverth eless, to understand the origin and geomorphogenesis of the
current landscape of west R0m0, it is necessary to consider the following points: ( 1) The size and speed of sea-level
fluctuations in the southern North Sea since the last glaciation (Weichselian). (2) The tidal conditions of the different
post-glacial phases . (3) Former and existing climat ic fluctuations. This also includes the consideration ofthe frequency
of storms severe enough to produce temporary sea-level depth s in excess of 1.5m in a region where the sea is normally
very shallow. (4) The nature of the materials that are eroded and deposited; type, size, origin, quantity. and (5) The
former channel networks: The variety of channel-forming processes is highlighted because of the occurrence of channels on both glaciated and non-glaciated continenta l shelves. A detailed understanding of channel stra tigraphy, morphology and infill processes is therefore necessary and has to be related to the broader regional palaeo-environmental
setti ng.
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INTRODUCTION
In t he sout he rn North Sea , the transiti on zone between th e
land and the sea has undergone many r apid changes. Many
former landscap es might have been eit he r totally destroyed
or ot he rwise integrated into the existing landscape as relic
landforms or relic landscap es in the pr esent coas tal scenery.
This indicates that there ha ve been important changes
throughout recent geological time in the Wadden Sea boundary zone , and for this reason an in vestigation of the a rea is
necessary (Fi gu re 1). Geological borings may be abl e to throw
light on the specia l hi story of se dime nt dynamics that belongs
to this coastal region ; eit he r through reve aling the sedime nt
st ratigr aphy or a llowing observations to be made on the alternation of faci es . It may be possible to distinguish form er
reli efs of ea rlier, su b-surface Wadden seascap es by a na lyzing
the different patterns of sand flats a nd tidal cha nne ls. Not
least, reli cs of these for mer landscap es may be identified and
mapped . Slowly the in vestigation will produ ce a picture of
how th is region evolved.
During the last glaciation, es pecially durin g t he Late Glacia l ph as e, t he Wadden Sea a rea experienced at least 4 differen t ty pes of coas tal channe l net works. Th e different typ es
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relate to the river systems that were operative at specific
st ages of the chronologica l seque nce (Ta ble 1). Th e 4 channe l
stages are based on research by FISK (194 4). Param eters a re
related to those of today. Mean a nn ua l temperature is give n
in degr ees celsius (WOLDSTEDT, 1954 ). Assumed form er preva iling conditions are br a cketed.
Th e different channel-forming pr ocesses relate directly to
th e different pr evailing clima tes, wherea s the form ation of
glaciate d and non-gla ciated conti ne ntal she lves relates to differ ent bas e-levels determin ed by differ en t sea-leve ls (Table
1). Th e am ount a nd nature of pr ecipitation of th e different
clim atic periods is a critic a l factor.
Th e a nalys is of gla cia l till and glaciofluvial deposits in th e
sout he rn North Sea she lf sedime nts bears evide nce of Qu aternary clim atic cha nges; wh en th e Saal e and Weich selian
ice-sheets covere d parts of the a rea. Cha nges in baseline (sealevel) a re a natural conseque nce of significa nt climatic
change. Cold clim atic ph ases a re characterized by marine regressions a nd a low mean sea -leve l, whe reas wa r mer ph ases,
such as those of t he Eem and Holocen e, are cha rac te rize d by
marine transgr ession s a nd a high mean sea -leve l.
Du ring the Weichselian glacia tion, th e River Elbe discharged into the cent ra l Nort h Sea (J ANSEN, Elbe Urstromtal
1976). During t he Late Glac ia l period, t he North Sea was a
sha llow, bra ckish sea covere d by sea-ice. It was surrounded
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Figure 1. Th e Gripp/Pages Results th a t indica te ra pid climate cha nges
during t he la st interglacial period on the basis of th e oxygen -isotope an d
dust analyses made on t he newly ext racte d Greenlan dic ice core . (lGBP
Newsletter, 15th Sep temb er 1993 .)
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by a flat , periglacial t undra dissected by the braided lower
reac hes of rivers that lay beyon d the mouths of current central and northern European river systems .
As mean temperature and sea -level rose, the depositi on of
well-st ra tified sedime nts followed. Duri ng the B011ing inter sta dial, there was some influence by the encroaching warmer
seawate r of th e North Atlantic Ocean (LONG et al., 1988 ).
Duri ng th e Youn ger Drya s, the conn ection with the North
Atlantic Ocean remained open an d pack-ice was limited in
exte nt.
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PERIGlACIAL PROCESSES SINCE THE LAST
GlACIATION
Under periglacial condit ions, the constant temperature
fluctu ation aro und free zing point , when combined wit h a reasonable amount of precipitation th roughout the yea r, is the
principle cau se of the important landscape-forming processes
of permafrost and solifluction. Another important process is
aeolia n activity, in particular the trans port and deposition of
sa nd .
The action of both permafrost and solifluct ion was commonplace during the Pleniglacial A and the Younger Dry as
when the tem perature was low and precipitation high. During Pleniglacial B, the Oldest Dryas, an d the Belling an d Older Dryas, weak solifluct ion occurre d, an d although permafrost almost cer tainly occurre d too, preci pitation was neve rtheless low, apart from du ring the B011ing interstadial. By
contrast, per mafrost and solifluction were definit ely absent
during the Allered and all subseq uent post-glacial perio ds .
These different sets of physical conditions have been decisive in determining the predominant channel-forming processes . This is illustrated in Table 1 where the physical condition s determine the presence, nature and power of the ma in
channel erosion processes; vertical erosion (VE) and lateral
erosion (LE). They also det ermin e the nature of sedimenta-
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Figure 2. Th e pr esent-day longitudinal profile of the River Vida , as well as hypothetical profiles of the same river related to differ ent base-level s in the
High Glacial, Allerad and Boreal climatic periods. The symbol s Ly-Bu, Ba , G, indicate places where terraces are to be found on the Jutlandic outwash
plain a nd whe re cor responding knickpoints are observed in th e longitudinal profiles of rivulets. Th e symbol s Rand LD indicate th e exp ected differ ent
daily high water levels th at would correspond to th e differ ent clim ati c periods (Table 1).

tion in the valleys and along coasts. During Pleniglacial A,
vertical erosion by meltwater streams predominated in the
main channels because the amount of precipitation was high .
River loads were high, which is why both gravel and niveofluvial sediments were found in large quantities. A minor vertical erosion of channels occurred during the Belling, but it
was not until the milder climates of the Allered and Boreal
that vertical erosion became predominant due to the absence

of permafrost and the occurrence of higher precipitation
amounts. The sediments tended to be fine-grained.

PERMAFROST FEATURES-PATTERNED-GROUND
LANDSCAPES
Patterned-ground landscapes composed of polygonal fissures are to be found in places on the west coast of the island
of Rome, Jutland (Figure 3). The polygonal pattern is the
result oftensile stress caused by frost that may have occurred
sporadically during extremely cold climatic phases such as
Pleniglacial B and during the Weichselian Glaciation when
the North Sea was about 100m lower than at present. Table
I presents the dominant periglacial activities of the different
climatic periods, while Figure 2 presents geological facts on
the bed of the River Vida , which is the main water course
draining th e coastal saltmarsh area and whose estuary opens
into the main tidal inlet of Lister Dyb immediately south of
Reme . Figure 2 also presents hypothetical river profiles at
different base levels for the High Glacial , Allered and Boreal
climatic periods.
Figure 1 presents important facts from the GRIPIPAGES
that prove the occurrence of rapid climatic changes during
the last interstadial. The analysis of oxygen isotopes and dust
from the recently extracted Greenland Ice Core (15.07.93) has
proved that temperature changes were dramatic, with regional changes of > lOoC within the space of 10-20 years
(lGB? Newsletter, September 1993).

RECENT LANDSCAPE OBSERVATIONS OF
INTEREST
Figure 3. Th e ebb-ti de delta of Juvre Sand , R0m0 , showing th e periglaci al polygons. The main flood bars indicate the direction of the floodtid e curre nt whi ch is from th e sout h-wes t. (SPOT Satellite Im age, 17th
June 1986 .)

Evidence of former permafrost conditions were observed
during an analysis of Spot Satellite Images from June 1986.
The satellite images were shot during a remote-sensing and
geo-ecological study of the Danish part of the Wadden Sea
coastal zone. The relic landscape features appeared to be ice
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wedge polygons and pingos. This discovery adds to the information on both the interacting sedimentary processes in the
tidal zone and the palaeo-geographic development of the local
area which responded to climatic changes.

RELIC PERIGlACIAL lANDSCAPES AND
THERMOKARST ACTION
As stated above, the terrestrial parts of the region exp erienced perigl acial conditions during the Weichselian period
and evidence is in the form of segregated ground-ice fabrics,
ice-wedge structures (STREIF, 1985), and assymetric valley
slump.
A relic ice wedge polygon network is exposed in places
within the western coastal zone of R0m0. It is imprinted in
the vast area of loose sand deposits that constitutes the outwash plains that formed west of the Main Stationary Line,
central Jutland, during the Weichselian Glaciation maximum
(Figure 3). As Table I shows, the mean temperature at that
time was very low; estimated between -6°C and -8°C
(Pswe, 1966, p. 71). As the climate grew milder, marine
transgressions occurred. Eventually, warmer Atlantic seawater reached the Danish Wadden Sea area; but tidal regimes are unknown.
The permafrost structures that formed were the result of
thermokarst processes, which are dependent on rock type and
thermal degradation. For the purpose of this explanation, the
frozen ground of the colder climatic periods may be considered as hard as a solid rock surface, and the ice frozen within
it as the dominant mineral. Should the temperature rise and
remain above freezing-point for a long period, the erosion of
the surface material will be similar to that which creates
karst landscapes. This type of morphological development is
described by Solovev (SVENSSON, 1970). In permafrost landscapes characterized by repetitive or continuous melting of
ice wedges and ice polygons, it is first and foremost thermal
attack on the surface that causes geomorphogenesis; through
the sinking or collapse of surface material and stru ct ures to
produce a rounded topography of gently undulating hillocks
with hollows containing shallow pools of meltwater.
When permafrost persists for long periods, the sediment, if
fine-grained , will form a furrowed landscape constituting a
geometric network that will be submerged by any subsequent
marine transgression. Besides this widespread relief formation, micro-terrain features occur ; such as thermokarst niches with distinct inner walls reaching downwards as far as 810m . As the steep walls consist mainly of saturated material,
they are subjected to various kinds of ma ss movement
(SVENSSON, 1970). One of th e largest thermokarst landforms
is the classic Pingo Valley in East Greenland (MOLLER,
1959).
Pingo valleys resemble the polje vall eys of karst landscapes
because they are in fact sunken landforms sculptured by
thermokarst process es. Pingo valleys are common to alluvial
and lacustrine accumulation s ur faces comprising finegrained, loess-like, surface material that is interspersed with
ice wedges and polygons .
Pingos are produced by the contraction and expansion of
wat er crystals trapped within permafrost. Pingos are ice-cov-
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ered during their formation, and the ice body contained within them, the hydrolaccolite, is formed from the water that has
accumulated in a permafrost depression. Once filled with sediment, the lake and its surrounding surface may be subjected
to freezing and a large volume of water will be trapped within
the permafrost. Pingos may result from the pressure caused
by the expansion of trapped groundwater when it freezes inside such a "closed system" (MOLLER, 1959 ).
The development of a pingo valley will quicken when the
mean temperature rises because warmer conditions accelerate thermokarst erosion and the weathering of the melting
surface layer. The constant melting and erosion of ice wedges
will produce a rounded undulating landscape in which meltwater and precipitation will collect in hollows . This continuous collection of surface water will also help to accelerate
the thermokarst processes, especially where large pools or
lakes have formed.
When the melting of the permafrost has been completed,
the pingo will collapse to form a ring, inside of which a lake
will form (Figures 4 and 6). This might be the geomorphological explanation for the existence of the circular Lake Lakolk,
R0m0, whose banks are particularly stable .. . so much so,
that the western rim has been used for several decades as an
ideal site for the construction of summer houses at th e coastal
resort of Lakolk.

SUMMARY AND POSTSCRIPT
As indicated on SPOT Satellite images from June 1986,
relic landscape features appeared to be ice wedge polygons
(Figu re 3) giving further inlormation on the interacting sedimentary processes in the tidal zone and the palaeo-geographic development of the local area as a response to climatic changes. When permafrost persists for long periods, the
fine-grained material and outwash sands are re-worked by
wind erosion and deposition under periglacial conditions to
form a furrowed landscape constituting a geometric network
which will be submerged by any subsequent marine transgression. The permafrost structures are a result of thermokarst processes including the formation of the largest landform type; the pingo (Figure 4).
Fritz Muller (1959 ) informs about the morphogenesis of
ping os within the Mack enzie River delta in the Beaufort Sea.
The climate has an annual mean temperature of minus
10.8°C, (J anuary - 30.6°C, Augu st + 14°C). He estimates the
depth of the permafrost zone to reach between 110m-125m,
in contrast to the 100m estimated by Brown (1956 ). The conditions could be very similar to those which have existed
along the southern North Sea during the Late Glacial period.
The permafrost zone is the permanently frozen zone as opposed to the active zone of non-frozen material; "the talik",
which is defined as either the zone of unfrozen soil between
the active zone and the permafro st , or the unfrozen soil within the permafrost . The talik is of special interest when it exists as a network, woven through the permafrost zone. This
typ e of talik is caused by a high hydrostatic potential which
in this case could be due to the processes of mineral salts
from the marine environment.
The geomorphological term "pingo" wa s first used by POR-
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Figure 4. The classic exa mple of a pin go, Krater se-pin go in t he Karu pelv vall ey, East Greenla nd. (Frit z M U LLE R Meddelelser Om Grenland, 153(3), p.
37.)

(1928). According to M OLL ER (1959), the term derives
from the eskimo "pingo sa rifik", which the indigenous people
use to describe the characterist ic conical landforms that ri se
to heights of up to 50m above th e coastal plain; ping o means
"u p" and sarink means "to push out from the ground". The
classic pingo (Figu re 4) is often 50m in height, round to oval
in shape, with a base circumference of 400-500m. The upper
circumference is about 200m with a diam eter of 100m.
How is it possibl e that such a formation as we see it at
Lakolk, R0m0 (Figu re 6) can persist to th e pre sent day, tak ing into account the subseque nt ris e in sea-level and wave
erosion of st orm floods through tim e? The landform ha s been
reasonably determined as dating from th e Young er Dryas ,
about 10,000 years ago, when sea -level was 20m lower than
today according to th e sea -depth diagram (Figu re 8) in T011dermarsken, J ACO BS E N (1993). The transgre ssions in th e
Early Atlantic, later in the Sub-B oreal , Sub-Atlantic and th e
pr esent, have na turally attacke d the pingo forma tion . However, the influx of sand through th e pri el sys te m of Klibjerg
La may have strengthened th e formation to withstand erosion. Future studies will prove whether or not this is th e case .
Attempts have been mad e to determine th e age of Lake
S IL O

Lakolk (Lakolk S0). As is detectable from the map (Figure 3),
an exch ange of water takes place with th e North Sea through
the priel system of Klibjerg La. Samples taken at a depth of
4.25m in the lake sediment underwent pollen analysis at th e
Danish Geological Survey (DGU). (Dr. Bent Odberg is
thanked for undertaking this work ). The datings point to the
Sub-Boreal/Sub -Atlantic; the per iod when the Wadden Sea
was created according to datings based on the peat layer below the Wadd en Sea west of Ballum-Hjerpsted,
In order to make a prec ise as sessm ent of the Lak olk Basin
and th e pingo , 8 borings wer e made in the autumn of 1994
along the road, Skinnevejen , near Hot el Lakolk . The borings
wer e arra nged along a north-south axis through the lake
about 400m from th e hot el. They had to be mad e with a ma chin e bore, as th e gr ound consists of a very compact layer of
med ium- sized sa nd grains mixed with Cardium shell frag men ts. Each borings was made to a depth of 4-5m. Th e
ground level is 2.65-3.6m DNN, whil e th e ramp to the west
is situated at 3m DNN . Th e borings reached a sat urated,
fine-grained, blackish sand, from which samples were sent to
th e Nordisk Lab oratorium, Rise Research Centre, for lumi -
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PINGO

GL.KLlT

R0M0
500 m

Figu re 6. A sche matic present at ion of Lak e Lakolk as a pingo. It s circular outli ne is distinct as is its priel syste m (ti da l inlet channel syste m)
called Klibjerg La. On th e tran sect , which is dr awn perp end icula r to th e
coast , ice wedges, and th e formati on of the pingo by artesia n pressure are
both indicated. East of th e lake is th e old dun e line, which once formed
th e cliff-line according to th e map made by th e Vidensk abernes Selskab
in the year 1805. West of th e lak e is the new line of dun es th at has formed
since that time. The foreshore conti nu es to expand westwards and at
pre sent it is 3 km broad.

th e pingo ice-core is in direct contact with th e underlying
unfrozen sediment. Pin gos can also contain dilation ice and
ice-wedge ice."
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nescen ce dating. The first dating of Sample no. 7. Lakolk,
R0m0 (TL) was:
R-940803 - 8800 :t 900 BP
An OSL-dating will be made. The form ation of Lak e Lakolk
can therefore be fixed as having occurred in the Younger
Dry as stadial, 12000 BP. According to P UNKARI and BOULTON (1995), it coincided a decrease in average temp erture of
7°C.; the time when th e great Finnish terminal moraines,
Salpausselka I-III, were formed. According to MACKAY
(1994), "the main factor that causes pingos to grow is rapid
lak e drainage in are as underlain by sands. Rap id drainage
cau ses permafrost to aggr ade th e exposed lake bottom. Unequal downward freezing of sub-lake bottom sa nds resu lts in
pore wat er expulsion with groundwat er flow from beneath
thick to thin permafrost areas. Because the thinnest permafrost is usually found ben eath shallow, residual ponds, pingos
te nd to grow at such sites. In trusive pin go ice form s wher e
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